Expires August 21, 2014. Limit one coupon per transaction, up to a maximum of five gallon containers. Offer valid on Platinum® paint gallon containers only (no other sizes). SKUs 5500961, 5500962, 5500963, 5500975, 5500976, 5500977, 5500989, 5500990, 5500991, 5501003, 5501004 and 5501005. This coupon must be presented and surrendered at time of purchase. Cannot be combined with any other offers, coupons or discounts. This coupon is not redeemable for cash, gift certificates, gift cards, merchandise, nor is it valid towards previous purchases. Void if transferred, purchased, sold, altered, duplicated, or where prohibited by law. Valid at Menards® stores only. We reserve the right to accept, refuse or limit the use of any coupon. Cash value: 1/100th of 1¢. ©2014 Dutch Boy Group

INSTANT SAVINGS

Expires August 21, 2014. Limit one coupon per transaction, up to a maximum of five gallon containers. Offer valid on Platinum® paint gallon containers only (no other sizes). SKUs 5500961, 5500962, 5500963, 5500975, 5500976, 5500977, 5500989, 5500990, 5500991, 5501003, 5501004 and 5501005. This coupon must be presented and surrendered at time of purchase. Cannot be combined with any other offers, coupons or discounts. This coupon is not redeemable for cash, gift certificates, gift cards, merchandise, nor is it valid towards previous purchases. Void if transferred, purchased, sold, altered, duplicated, or where prohibited by law. Valid at Menards® stores only. We reserve the right to accept, refuse or limit the use of any coupon. Cash value: 1/100th of 1¢. ©2014 Dutch Boy Group

Offer valid exclusively at Menards®.